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Cl ummeris the favoriteseasonfor most riders.It
\

most recreational riders are under the impression that

\.-,I meansgetting out of the arenaand onto the trail. But

because they "only"

for riderson young horses,those first few outings can be

training or preparation than, say, a performance horse.

trall rrde, their horses need less

tense.Most horsesthat are weil startedhave spent quite
a bit of time under saddlein either round pens or arenas.

In my opinion, trail riding is one of the most demanding

How do you make the transition from rail to trail?

activities we can ask of a horse. Numerous unknown,
unexpected and unforeseen situations can happen on
the trail. Both we and our horses need to be as confident
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and prepared as possibie before such situations arise.

Our first priority is always safety.It's important to know
that havinga good trail horse takes just as much time,

Many

educationand effort as any other equine activity. I find

before heading out on the trail.

accidents could be prevented if folks took the

time to teach three basic techniques to their horses
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horse to unusual situations, sights and sounds. Being prey

ffi animais by nature, all horses initially fear anything they have not encountered before. Present a varrety of challenges to your horse to better prepare
him for what he may encounter out on the traii. These challenges not only
give him more experiences to draw from, but you'll also learn how he'll react.
You gain more mental connection with your hors e every time he learns he
can rely on you to direct him when he becomes uncertain in a situation.

Challengesmay include teaching
the horse to crossover or next ro a
plastic tarp, go around or between
barrels, through bushes or brush,
acrossor into water - the list goes
on. When first encounteringthese
challenges,be sure to start on the
ground so you don't risk an accident. As the horse negotiatesthe
obstacles and gains confidence, then go aheadand ride through them.

Seeminglysimple situations can and do disturb
an inexperiencedhorse. These can include a
ringing cell phone, crinkling an empty water
bottle, openinga soda can, or putting on a rain
jacket/slicker.We may not think these sounds
would bother a horse, but I've seen each one
of them causea situation that could have been
prevented if the rider had known and spent a
little time to preparethe horse.
horseto follow the feel of your
,'.r'n-riti:r'your
reins and legs so well that you could maintain
connection with

him

even under adverse conditions.

Manv recreational riders have a horse that goes pretg well under saddle,

but may not be askingvery much of him.
When we think of "just" trail riding, it
may seem we don't need to direct the
horse very much becausewe're only
going along the trail. There's nothing
wrong with this until something goes
wrong, and then you'lI wish you had
a horse that understandsand responds
to your direction, even - and especially
- when he's fearful.
Set up chailenges such as backing
between ground poles, riding through
a gate, or holding a lead line between
two riders while one mirrors the other.
Tasks like these ask for more orecision
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from you and the horse and createmore awarenessthan
just mindlessly walking along a rail or in a serpentine
or two. Before you know it, you'll be having more of a
"conversation"with your horse while riding, something
you can draw on when the unexpectedoccurs.
d} !,:i j;;;' fi;1 ,;77;,,;'-.;1;
39 you embark on your first
,-.&jou..r.y out on the trail. Ask one or two trusted
ridersto go with you to help build confidencein yourself
and your horse. Having other confident horses nearby
will have a positive effect on the less experiencedone, as
he'll naturally pick up on their calm emotions.Avoid large
groups,though, as the herd dynamicscan be too much for
an inexperiencedhorse. In addition, a large group is more
likely to include one or trvo people who don't understand

assistance
to help you and your horse build confidencein

your situation and may unknowingly put you at risk.

this area.You'Il be glad you did!

Takeyour first trail rrdeby openingthe gate of the round
pen or arena, riding outside the enclosure,back inside,
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outsidea little further, then back inside again.This gets
both horse and rider past the idea that the outsideis any

These three stagesof preparation- desensitizing,sensitrzing, and setting it all up for success- will reaIlypay off,

differentfrom the inside.If there are extremechallenges,

especiallyin your levels of confidenceand enjoyment.

first build confidence with the horse on the ground.
Don't take this approachif the areais full of hazardssuch

Just imagine how pleased and proud you'Il feel when
your horse enjoys his very first trail ride, negotiatingthe

as farm implementsor traffi<

terrain, watching the scenery following at a respectful
distancefrom other horses,and moving along with the

The last elementfor successis to be sureyour horse will

confidenceand trust you've always dreamed of having.

confidently walk, trot and canter. Many people never

Enjoy your journey! GD

cantertheir horses,thinking they'll only walk or trot on
the trail, so why bother.To me, this is an unsafesituation
becausesomethingmay frightenyour horse into a canter,
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